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For over 20 years, N Magazine has served as Nantucket’s leading luxury 

lifestyle publication, attracting a sophisticated, discerning and affluent  

audience through compelling storytelling, stunning photography and  

exquisite printing. With a print circulation of over 90,000 and an online  

audience of over 500,000, N Magazine reaches virtually every person on 

the island and is considered part of the fabric of this unique and tight-knit 

community. Given the publication’s coffee table book quality, copies of  

N Magazine are seldom discarded and remain in homes for years.  

Accordingly, N Magazine provides businesses with residual exposure  

unlike any magazine or newspaper of its kind.

INTRODUCTION
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N Magazine is devoted to telling the remarkable stories of the Nantucket  
community. From blockbuster cover stars, inspiring island icons, fasion and  
food to the hottest parties and trendiest home designs, N Magazine is on a  
mission to tell stories that will surprise and captivate our devoted readers.

EDITORIAL
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STYLE

INTERVIEWS
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PHOTOGRAPHER: 
BRIAN SAGER

STYLING: 
LEXY KAROLYI

PHOTO ASSISTANT: 
KRISTEN SWAIN

HAIR STYLING: 
MELISSA PIGUE

MAKEUP: 
JURGITA BUDAITE 

OF NANTUCKET 
ISLAND GLOW

MODELING: 
CHARLOTTE NAGLE 

OF MAGGIE INC.

LOCATION: 
SURFING 

HYDRANGEA 
NURSERY

DRESS: MILLY & GRACE

JEWELRY: ICARUS & CO.

BRACELET: (shown left)  
CURRENT VINTAGE

PURSE: CURRENT VINTAGE

HAT: MURRAY'S TOGGERY SHOP

nvogue
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DESIGN
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ndesign

InContrast
WRITTEN BY ANTONIA DEPACE                                            PHOTOGRAPHY BY MATTHEW KISIDAY

antucket homes have long been 
known for their bright, airy 

and coastal-inspired interiors, but more 
recent projects have shown a shift in 
the design community—one that brings 
a modern aesthetic to the island. Look 
at one Surfside project by Joe Olson 
and Clay Twombly of Olson Twombly 
Interior Design as an example. “The 
new home was a blank canvas on the 
interior,” Twombly says of the property.  

A modern organic aesthetic washes over this Surfside home. A modern organic aesthetic washes over this Surfside home. 
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F O G G Y  S H E E T

The Dreamland hosted its annual fundraiser, 
the DreamBIG Event, July 23 at a private 

estate in Tom Nevers. This year, the event had 
a record number of supporters in attendance 

and was themed around a 1960s Slim Aarons-
inspired Palm Springs pool party. During 
the fundraiser, the Dreamland recognized 
two DreamBIG honorees, Charley Polachi 
and Debbie Lewis, for their outstanding 

contributions to the organization and presented 
the inaugural Fred Rogers Good Neighbor 
Award to Dr. Timothy Lepore. To celebrate, 

guests danced the night away between bites 
from Island Kitchen. Proceeds from the evening 

directly support the Dreamland’s mission to 
build community on Nantucket year-round 

through shared experiences in film, the arts, 
live theater, culture and learning. 

A DREAM 
COME TRUE
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Robert Cocuzzo

Dr. Timothy Lepore

Dreamland Stage Company’s cast of Legally Blonde 

Xxxxxxxxxxxx

Melanie Sabelhaus and Jim Guidera

Xxxxxxxxxxxx

Sue DeCoste, Rebecca Bartlett 
and Elin Hilderbrand

Grace Hull, Natasha and Jay Harmon, and Rebecca Becker

8
Holly Finigan and Jay HarmonTony Cuppone with Alicia Carney

FOOD
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           Growing up on the island, Rocco and his 
father went clamming every Sunday and scalloping 
in the fall. His dad used to say, “If you’re gonna 
dig for ‘em, you’re gonna have to open ‘em too.” 
He perfected that skill working behind legendary lo-
cal raw bars like Spanky’s until taking his post at 
CRU, where he’s been for a decade. “Rocco cares 
100 percent of the time, which is something that you 
can't teach,” says Chef Erin Zircher, co-owner of 
CRU. “Along with his work ethic and vast knowl-
edge of shellfish, I also get to soak up all of the other 
wonderful things about him each day.”
           Sitting at his raw bar is like going to an oyster 
master class, in which Rocco serves up each perfectly  
cut oyster with a side of storytelling and shellfish 
education. While his swiftness with a shucking blade 
might seem enough to confirm his status, CRU co-
owner Jane Stoddard insists that Rocco’s mastery goes 
well beyond the bar: “A master shucker is a passion-
ate raw bar expert with an expansive knowledge of 
oysters from their growing and harvesting to storing, 
shucking, and serving them.” And being a true master 
of the trade doesn’t stop once the shellfish gets slurped.  
It also comes with social and environmental responsi-
bility that Rocco takes very seriously. 
           He and his raw bar team have been an integral  
part of Nantucket’s shell recycling program—Shuck it 
for Nantucket—since its inception in 2014. The pro-
gram was established by assistant biologist Leah Hill as 
part of the ongoing town effort, as Hill described, 
“to supplement the natural populations 
in Nantucket waters to ensure  
the fisheries keep going.”  
Today there are now over 
thirty restaurants involved 
with the program whereby 
all shells from the shucked 
shellfish return to the harbor for  
a massive restoration project. 
           Hill says that CRU has contributed 
significantly to the “oyster renaissance,” which has im-
proved water quality in the harbor by way of oysters’ 
ability to filter and clean up to fifty gallons of water a 
day. The shells also provide a habitat for other shell-
fish, crustaceans, and finfish; stabilize the ocean pH; 
and act as a buffer against erosion. Rocco and his team 
are directly responsibly for more than 35 percent of the 
project’s total restoration, recycling upwards of 20,000 
pounds of shells during its busiest summers. 

RAW TALENT

Master shucker Rick Sorocco’s world is your oyster

 ccording to bestselling author Malcolm 
Gladwell, becoming a master at your craft 

takes 10,000 hours. But if you ask Rick 
Sorocco—better known around Nantucket simply 
as “Rocco”—earning the title of master shucker 
takes about 100,000—pounds of oysters that is. 
Rocco and his raw bar team at CRU shuck over 
200,000 oysters a season—every single one of 
them made to order. “It’s all about the three Cs,” 
he says. “Clean, Cold, and Cut.” Down on Straight 
Wharf he stands behind a shellfish tower, serving 
up some of the island’s tastiest bivalves delivered 
straight from the shell. If shucking an oyster is an 
art, Rick Sorocco is Rembrandt.

           Whether behind his raw bar or delivering shells 
back to the harbor, Rick Sorocco is one of the leaders 
that makes up the island’s culinary community. With his 
passion for the little marine mollusk second to none, he 
is using his position and expertise to educate and better 
our environment. “New England has such a heritage of 

oysters and it’s always been my heart and soul,” he 
says proudly. “They’re a living thing and 

they deserve respect.”

nosh news

A

WRITTEN BY CHRIS SLEEPER          PHOTOGRAPHY BY WAYNE CHINNOCK

Master shucker Rick Sorocco outside of CRU

Rick Sorocco with Chef Erin Zircher

FEATURES
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$101,088,000 on Home Furnishings  
$65,781,000 on Apparel
$52,020,000 on Fine Art & Antiques
$49,120,000 on Wine, Spirits & Liquor
$28,470,000 on Electronics & Photo Equipment
$25,623,000 on Jewelry & Watches

FEMALE
52% 

MALE
48% 

AUDIENCE & DISTRIBUTION

N Magazine readers and their households spend the following annually:

Readership 
Average 
Annual 
Income

N Magazine           Robb Report          Town & Country          Travel + Leisure           TIME 

$1,200,000
$1,000,000

$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000

$0

N Magazine vs. Competitors

The average investment portfolio of the N Magazine reader is  
$3 million with an average annual income of $968,000+.

50% of N Magazine readers own one or more  
boats and 72% are club members.

The average Nantucket home value of the N Magazine reader is  
$2.9 million while their average total real estate value is $7.5 million.

N Magazine is printed and distributed to over 100 strategic  
locations around Nantucket—including exclusive real estate —with  

a total print readership of approximately 60,000 per issue.

Data Compiled by Mendelsohn Media Research, Inc
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1 MAY    Daffodil Weekend            MARCH 8
2 JUNE   Memorial Day Weekend           APRIL 5
3 JULY   July 4th Weekend   MAY 3
4 AUGUST  August 1st    JUNE 7
5 SEPTEMBER  Labor Day Weekend          JULY 12
6 WINTER  Thanksgiving Weekend          OCTOBER 4

ISSUE     RELEASED                    ARTWORK DUE            

SPREAD   $7,150     $7,550
FULL PAGE  $3,750     $3,950
½ PAGE   $2,450     $2,650
1⁄3 PAGE   $1,950     $2,150
¼ PAGE   $1,550     $1,750

AD SIZE          MAY, SEPT or HOLIDAY     JUNE, JULY or AUG

Back Cover       $8,950
Page 3 (First Right Hand Page)     $6,350
Inside Front Cover      $5,900
Page 5 (Second Right Hand Page)     $5,500
Page 7 (Third Right Hand Page)      $5,000
Page 9 (Fourth Right Hand Page)                 $4,750 
Right Hand Page Opposite Contributors     $5,250
Right Hand Page Opposite NUMBERS    $5,250
Right Hand Page Opposite NEAT STUFF     $5,250 
Right Hand Page Opposite N TOP TEN    $5,250
Right Hand Page Opposite KID’N AROUND    $5,250
Right Hand Page Opposite NECESSITIES     $5,250
Inside Back Cover      $4,900
Guaranteed Right Hand Page Front of Book (pre-Publisher’s Letter) $4,600
Tearaway Insert        $7,500
Cover Flap        $10,000

PREMIUM PLACEMENT RATES   (Full Page Ads & Perforated Inserts)

PRINT CALENDAR & RATES
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Nantucket Magazine May 2018

HEATHER UNRUH

Fighting the Tide of

Demanding Justice

CLIMATE CHANGE

CARLOS CASTRELLO
Coming to Puerto Rico’s Aid

Donelan Family Wines
AFTER THE FIRE

Charity-Grace Mofsen
AFRICAN MEETING HOUSE’S

MURRAY'S TOGGERY SHOP
62 MAIN STREET
508-228-0437

 VINEYARD VINES
2 STRAIGHT WHARF
508-325-9600

TREY 
MULLINAX
VINEYARD VINES PGA TOUR PRO

N

Nantucket Magazine May 2018

HEATHER UNRUH

Fighting the Tide of

Demanding Justice

CLIMATE CHANGE

CARLOS CASTRELLO
Coming to Puerto Rico’s Aid

Donelan Family Wines
AFTER THE FIRE

Charity-Grace Mofsen
AFRICAN MEETING HOUSE’S

M
ay 2018                                                                              The Local M

agazine Read W
orldw

ide                                                               N
antucket M

agazine                                                       

AD SIZE          MAY, SEPT or HOLIDAY     JUNE, JULY or AUG

PREMIUM PLACEMENT RATES   (Full Page Ads & Perforated Inserts)

PRINT SPECIFICATIONS
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AD SIZE                                INCHES                                         

Double Page Spread   19” w x 13” h
Double Page Spread Bleed  19.5” w x 13.5” h* 
Full Page   9.5” w x 13” h
Full Page Bleed    10” w x 13.5” h*
1/2 Page Horizontal  8.25” w x 5.75” h
1/3 Page Vertical   2.625” w x 11.75” h
1/3 Page Square   5.4375” w x 5.75” h
1/4 Page Square   4” w x 5.75” h”

1/3
Square

1/2
Horiz

1/3
Vert

1/4
Square

* Bleed ads: Keep all essential copy 5/8” from trim edge.  
   Book Trim size: 9 1/2” w x 13” h

 FILE INFORMATION

When using bleed ads: Keep ALL essential copy 5/8” from trim edge. Book Trim size: 9 1/2” w x 13” h

N BELICHICK
& HOLLIDAY

America’s Winningest Team

E D I T I O N

ANNIVERSARY

15
Nantucket Magazine July 2017

BOB WRIGHT
Curing Pancreatic Cancer

AARON HALE
True American Hero

PAUL GOLDBERGER
Pulitzer Prize-Winner

KARYN POLITO
Lieutenant Governor

1
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Nantucket Magazine Winter 2020

N
Ode to Nantucket

JOE BIDEN’S

Preserving the Past
TRACY FRIST

Diving with 
KILLER
WHALES

Music Producer
CHARLES
GOLDSTUCK

Philanthropist 
CHRISTINA LEE 
BROWN

160 Federal Street, Boston (617) 478-5300   
1 Post Offi  ce Square, Boston (617) 423-2888   772 Boylston Street, Boston (617) 859-8888   

47 Brattle Street, Cambridge (617) 218-8488   284 Washington Street, Wellesley (781) 239-9881  
(855) 886-4824  |  fi rstrepublic.com  |  New York Stock Exchange symbol: FRC

MEMBER FDIC AND EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 

 VA N  K A S P E R ,  Founder, Van Kasper & Company; Chairman Emeritus, Exploratorium
M E R R I L L  K A S P E R ,  Real Estate Investor and Philanthropist

“We bought our fi rst home with First Republic in 1987 
and have never looked back. Th ey’re a partner for life.”

Nantucket Issue 6 Holiday ‘20 Kasper AB4 ND2017.indd   1 9/22/20   4:56 PM

W
inter 2020                                                                              The Local M

agazine Read W
orldw

ide                                                               N
antucket M

agazine                                                       

President-Elect

ACCEPTABLE FILE FORMATS

All ads should be saved as high reso-
lution (300 dpi) PDF and emailed to the 
appropriate ad representative. InDesign 
PDF/X1a setting is best (the default 
WebSWOP Coated profile that this will 
use should produce good color). All files 
and images must be CMYK or Grayscale. 
All high-resolution images, artwork and 
fonts must be included when file is saved 
as PDF; all spot colors must be con-
verted to CMYK; and process white ele-
ments should never be set to overprint.

HARD PROOFS

N Magazine cannot be held responsible for faithful 
match of color if proper hard copy proof is not supplied. 
Optional CD-ROM and hard copy proof labeled with 
client name and publication date can be mailed to Brian 
Maranian, Signature Printing, 800 West Cummings 
Park, Suite 2900, Woburn, MA 01801. For accurate 
color, supplied Epson proofs should be G-7
qualified by the device that prints them and printed on 
each one.

PRODUCTION CHARGES

    N Magazine does not create ads. Any 
work performed to make ad materials 
or to correct, update or otherwise 
prepare disks for output will result in 
a production charge. Ads requiring 
production services are due prior to 
our deadline date.
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In addition to personalized, multi-color, studio-designed Flowcodes, clients will receive custom 
reporting on engagement including scan count, scan date, location and time, repeat scanners 

and more. This level of measurement and attribution will allow clients to better understand their 
consumers’ patterns and tailor messaging accordingly in future advertising.

Beyond your N Magazine advertisements, Flowcodes are printable for use in signage or  
mailings with codes offering a ‘dynamic redirect,’ meaning codes can be printed once and  

then updated on the back end at any time for new scan destinations/landing pages.

Package also includes a custom, mobile-enabled Flowpage that holds all social, video,  
and favorite links, and tracks exactly what your audience is engaging with online. 

N Magazine has joined forces with Flowcode to offer exclusive,  
custom-designed Flowcodes and Flowpages to connect your print 

advertising to your digital footprint using the latest in QR technology. 

The N Magazine  lo code pac a e is availa le as a pri t u  add o  for a at 
digital asset rate of $250 per advertisement.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

8
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NTERIORS    |    $6,500 MAY, SEPTEMBER or WINTER   |    $7,500 JUNE, JULY or AUGUST

•     2-page spread near front of magazine
•     Designed by N Magazine in an editorial style to  
      showcase your unique space
•     Up to 150 words of copy prepared by N Magazine 
      describing the space along with a key to call  
      out design elements
•     One smaller inset photo of exterior or detail
•     Company logo
•     Feature also included online at
      N-Magazine.com and emailed  
      in a Nantucket Current e-newsletter

ADVERTORIAL
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ABODE AND BEYOND
SPONSORED CONTENT

nter iors

Four Seasons Private Residences One Dalton has set a new standard for luxury living in Boston. Rising 742 feet, One Dalton makes a lasting impression on the Boston skyline as  
the city’s tallest residential building and Back Bay’s most prestigious residential address. Residents enjoy an unmatched ownership experience provided by Four Seasons  
management, stunning panoramic views and 20,000 square feet of amenities, including a private resident lounge, award-winning Wellness Floor (complete with a spa and fitness 
center), golf simulator and more. Plus—sought-after food and beverage experiences right at their doorstep. The building’s elegant triangular façade seamlessly places One Dalton 
in a coveted location that is proximate to the city’s top dining, retail and leisure destinations, as well as in reach of the area’s prestigious cultural destinations and museums,  
institutions and universities. Developed by Carpenter & Company Inc. and designed by the late legendary architect Henry N. Cobb of Pei Cobb Freed & Partners, in collaboration  
with CambridgeSeven, no detail has been overlooked. Pictured below is Residence 5703, a 3,264 square foot two plus bedrooms with 3.5 bathrooms and Southwestern  
exposure. 5703 represents one of the limited opportunities to purchase a residence direct from the developer of this esteemed property. Schedule your private showing today 
via info@onedalton.com | (617) 502-3700. 

1 
Above the Clouds

One Dalton’s signature curved 
glass windows provide panoramic 

views of Boston, its landmarks,  
glistening water bodies, historic 
architecture, and far beyond. 

The floor-to-ceiling custom glass 
façade, with triple layer window 

system, is designed with  
UV filtration for thermal  

comfort, energy efficiency,  
and noise reduction.

2 
Outdoor Oasis

A private outdoor balcony  
with Ipe wood decking.

3
Infinite Space

Up to 11-foot cove ceilings to 
enhance natural light and views.

4
Spa Envy

 Spa-inspired bathrooms  
featuring silver wave marble  
flooring quarried in Greece  

and heated flooring. Primary  
bath complete with a  

freestanding soaking tub.

5
Chef’s Choice

Blue De Savoie marble  
countertops and sterling grey  

SieMatic cabinetry. State-of-the-
art kitchen appliances featuring 
Wolf, Sub-Zero, Miele, and Asko.

1

2

3 Residence 5703 offers the  
ultimate, exclusive entry 

experience. This residence 
provides private access 
directly into the home  
from two elevators.

 A dramatic entry gallery  
then leads to a  

custom-designed rotunda. 

 
Tour One Dalton today  

by calling  
(617) 502-3700.  

Virtual and in-person  
appointments are available. 

4

5

LIVE ABOVE THE CLOUDS AT FOUR SEASONS PRIVATE RESIDENCES ONE DALTON

Four Seasons Private Residences  
One Dalton Street, Boston are not 
owned, developed or sold by Four 

Seasons Hotels Limited or its affiliates 
(Four Seasons). The developer, One 

Dalton Owner, LLC., uses the  
Four Seasons trademarks and 

tradenames under a license from 
Four Seasons Hotels Limited.  
The marks “FOUR SEASONS,”  
“FOUR SEASONS HOTELS AND 

RESORTS,” any combination thereof 
and the Tree Design are registered 
trademarks of Four Seasons Hotels 

Limited in Canada and U.S.A.  
and of Four Seasons Hotels  
(Barbados) Ltd. elsewhere.

2 0 N  M A G A Z I N E

he coronavirus has added a new 
obstacle to traveling to and from 

Nantucket. Despite stringent social dis-
tancing measures on ferries, some feel 
too vulnerable to take the Steamship or 
Hy-Line. Even more daunting can be the 
idea of flying commercially. For those 
who don’t want to sit in their car aboard 
the two-hour Steamship voyage, flying 
private might just be the safest and cer-
tainly most luxurious option. And in 

that rarefied air of private jet travel, 
Jet Linx has pioneered the cleanest 
and safest way to soar.
     In the face of the coronavirus, 
the company has taken its white-

glove service to a whole new 
level by integrating the cutting-edge 

BIOPROTECTUs™ System. Devel-
oped by ViaClean Technologies, BIO-
PROTECT™ is applied to all the porous 
and nonporous surfaces inside the plane. 
After all bacteria, viruses and mold are 
obliterated, antimicrobial technologies 
are then administered to protect against 
bacteria for up to three months.
           Jet Linx was the first private 
aviation company to integrate the BIO-
PROTECTUs™ System into its aircraft 

T

For more  
information about  

Jet Linx, 
visit jetlinx.com. 

and private terminals. The antimicrobial for-
mulation in the BIOPROTECTUs™ System 
has been proven by two Centers of Excel-
lence of the Global Virus Network to kill and 
provide long-term residual surface protec-
tion against the SARS-COV-2 coronavirus.  
           For those flying from the Boston area, this 
sense of safety and ease is increased by the Jet 
Linx private terminal, which opened at Hans-
com Airfield in Bedford, Massachusetts, three 
years ago. Instead of having to pass through 
the TSA at Logan Airport, Jet Linx passengers 
enjoy simple parking and a leisurely check-in. 
The private space offers a cushy lounge, con-
ference rooms and a kitchen loaded with tasty 
bites and beverages. 
          Jet Linx has been flying to Nantucket 
from all its locations since the aviation com-
pany was founded. This June it is making an 
added commitment to the community by be-
coming a headlining sponsor of the Nantucket 
Film Festival. But its real blockbuster is found 
in the air. From tarmac to tarmac, Jet Linx is 
committed to the highest level of excellence 
for its members. Once aboard, passengers ex-
perience the pinnacle of private jet travel, with 
spectacular amenities that will make them 
want the hour-long flight to Nantucket to last 
just a few minutes longer.

JET LINX SETS A NEW  
STANDARD IN FLIGHT SAFETY

For more  
information about 

Jet Linx, aim  
your phone  

camera at the 
Flowcode and tap 

the banner link

275 West 10th Street, 8B | $22,500/month | 2 BR, 2.5 BA | Stunning high fl oor with city and water views | Web# 20755476

I’m thrilled to share that I am now part of the 
Douglas Elliman family and ready to put the 
power of one of the nation’s largest independent 
brokerages—along with our international partners, 
Knight Frank Residential—to work for you.

575 MADISON AVENUE, NY, NY 10022. 212.891.7000 © 2021 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, 
CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING 
EXPERT EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

Lydia Sussek
Lic. R. E. Salesperson

O 212.350.2224
M 917.721.7853
lydia.sussek@elliman.com elliman.com

From Nantucket to New York
and Around the Globe

N
SPONSORED CONTENT

SPONSORED CONTENT
n
neat stuff

NEAT STUFF    |    $5,000 MAY, SEPTEMBER or WINTER   |    $5,750 JUNE, JULY or AUGUST

•   1-page feature near front of magazine
•   Designed by N Magazine in an editorial style to  
     showcase your unique brand or product
•   Up to 400 words of copy prepared by N Magazine  
     in consultation with the client
•   Photos to accompany
•   Feature also included online at N-Magazine.com
     and emailed in a Nantucket Current e-newsletter
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NUPTIALS  |   $1,000 

•     2-page photographic spread
•     Photographs and details for guide provided to  
      N Magazine by client, wedding planner  
      or photographer
•     Feature also included online at N-Magazine.com  

11

NVOGUE    |    $10,000

•     8-page photographic spread
•     Ideal for car companies, hotels, aviation
      companies, real estate, or yacht companies  
      as a means of showcasing a location, interior
      or luxury property alongside professional model(s)
•     Photographed and produced by  
      N Magazine’s style team
•     Also includes image on one TOC page
•     Feature also included online at
       N-Magazine.com

•     2-4 page spread near front of magazine 
•     Designed by N Magazine in an editorial style to  
      showcase your luxury hotel, resort, or spa
•     500-750 words of copy prepared by N Magazine  
      in consultation with client
•     Feature also included online at N-Magazine.com and  
      emailed in a Nantucket Current e-newsletter  

Escape to Anguilla
orem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam ut turpis 

dignissim, eleifend ipsum dapibus, ultrices magna. Morbi malesuada massa 
magna, nec sagittis diam porta eget. Vestibulum ultrices, orci nec imperdiet 
imperdiet, elit tellus gravida arcu, in sodales diam mauris convallis metus. 
Maecenas quis ultrices nisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Mauris porta est vel tellus congue, ac feugiat leo imperdiet. Proin at nisi dui.
         Nam quis egestas urna. Nam gravida velit eu consequat aliquam. Aliquam 
nec aliquam enim, eget mollis lectus. Aenean tristique, justo vitae vehicula 

L

near & far
SPONSORED CONTENT

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam ut turpis dignissim, 
eleifend ipsum dapibus, ultrices magna. Morbi malesuada massa magna, nec 
sagittis diam porta eget. Vestibulum ultrices, orci nec imperdiet imperdiet, elit 
tellus gravida arcu, in sodales diam mauris convallis metus. Maecenas quis ultrices 
nisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris porta est vel 
tellus congue, ac feugiat leo imperdiet. Proin at nisi dui.
         Nam quis egestas urna. Nam gravida velit eu consequat aliquam. Aliquam 
nec aliquam enim, eget 
mollis lectus. Aenean 
tristique, justo vitae vehicula 
lobortis, nunc diam vehicula 
massa, a commodo enim 
metus ut orci. In eu auctor 
ex. Proin tempus, lacus 
vel iaculis fermentum, 
odio purus lacinia ligula, 
malesuada volutpat tellus 
arcu nec neque. Nam et 
tortor eu lacus ullamcorper 

cursus eget ac purus. Sed pharetra dolor vulputate, molestie mauris in, rhoncus nibh. 
Maecenas risus sapien, porttitor eget lobortis a, porttitor eu dolor. Curabitur eget 
malesuada tortor, id tincidunt orci. Vivamus venenatis molestie arcu sed vulputate. 
Sed sit amet vulputate mi. Duis vulputate elit diam, ac malesuada velit blandit vitae. 
Quisque diam mauris, condimentum nec erat id, commodo venenatis erat. Interdum 
et malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus.
        Nam pharetra commodo sodales. Phasellus condimentum tempor diam, quis 
dictum enim lobortis vitae. Aenean nisl ipsum, dictum sed ipsum eu, porta tincidunt 

nibh. Maecenas vel dui dapibus, posuere mi 
vitae, euismod purus. Nulla efficitur euismod 
auctor. Praesent accumsan egestas arcu, a 
ornare metus suscipit ullamcorper. Sed eros 
tortor, lobortis noauctor. Praesent accumsan 
egestas arcu, a ornare metus suscipit 
ullamcorper. Sed eros tortor, lobortis non fen 
felis at, viverra suscipit sem. Vestibulum.

NEAR & FAR  |   
2-PAGE: $6,500 MAY, SEPTEMBER, or WINTER | $8,500 JUNE, JULY, or AUGUST
4-PAGE: $7,500 MAY, SEPTEMBER, or WINTER | $9,500 JUNE, JULY, or AUGUST



TEARAWAY INSERT    |    $7,500 

•   9” x 6.5” double-sided horizontal insert perforated for
     teara a  falli  us  it  top of ma a i e
•   Must accompany a full page or spread ad
     purchase as insert will lay over ad
•   Capped at one total per issue
•   Insert printed on cover stock for heft

N
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FLAP COVER FLAP INSIDE

COVER FLAP      |      $10,000

•     Flap on right-side  
       edge of issue cover
•     Perforated for tear-away    
•     Designed by N Magazine in  
       consult with purchaser to ensure 
       stylistic cohesiveness 
       with magazine cover     

ADVERTORIAL

2024 N Magazine MEDIA KIT
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DIGITAL OVERVIEW
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N Magazine digital promises to exponentially expand the reach of your brand by aligning 
it with our award-winning luxury lifestyle magazine. Targeting consumers with the highest 
disposable income and spending power, N Magazine’s website, social media channels, 
and Nantucket Current e-newsletter curate daily and weekly content that speaks to  
today’s tastemakers. Our audience – residents of Nantucket, the greater New England 
area, and beyond – looks to N Magazine to keep them connected to our special island.

N-MAGAZINE.COM
N a a i e.com e a es a  af ue t a d i ue tial 
audience of sophisticated consumers through  
engaging web exclusive content – interviews, articles, 
quizzes, video, photography, and more – while also 
providing a space for those not physically on  
Nantucket to enjoy the full experience of reading our 
print issues. With an average monthly site visit rate  
of more than 7,350 readers, clients can rely on  
N Magazine for continued visibility and exposure.

NANTUCKET CURRENT
N Magazine’s Nantucket Current 
e-newsletter lands in 17,500+ 
inboxes weekly, delivering  
specially curated content  
not found in print, while  
also directing readers to  
NantucketCurrent.com 
and social media channels.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Combining N Magazine’s compelling print content and stunning photography with up-to- 
t e mi ute fi ds a d t e o s o a d at s at  of t e isla d, N Magazine’s social  
media provides a behind-the-scenes look into life on Nantucket.

OPEN THE MAG    /   STORIES  /  PHOTOS  /   VIDEO  /  REAL ESTATE  /  MEET THE TEAM  /  ADVERTISE

LATEST ISSUES

N
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Nantucket Magazine July 2019

Champions A Safe Place
ALY RAISMAN

Olympic Gymnast

Massachusetts Treasurer
DEBORAH GOLDBERG
Supermodel & Cult Survivor 
HOYT RICHARDS
The Future of
SEA LEVEL RISE 
Nantucket’s 
INNER  
SANCTUMS  

July 2019                                                                              The Local M
agazine Read W

orldw
ide                                                               N

antucket M
agazine                                                       

The Nature Conservancy’s
MARK TERCEK
Supermodel & Cult Survivor 
HOYT RICHARDS
Massachusetts Treasurer
DEBORAH GOLDBERG
Nantucket’s 
INNER  

Nantucket Magazine June 2015

N

THEATRE 
WORKSHOP
Season Preview

AFRICAN  
ADVENTURE

Abroad on an

BILL BLOUNT 
& the Ruthie B

EN
STILLER

The 20th Anniversary of the
Nantucket Film Festival&

ISHMAEL BEAH
The Nantucket Book Festival’s

June 2015                                                                              The Local M
agazine R

ead
 W

orld
w

id
e                                                               N

antucket M
agazine                                                       
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a d rea s t e isla d s most compelli  stories, ile also s ari  features a d profiles of Na tuc et s diverse  
community. With more than 68,000 Instagram followers, we can instantly reach thousands of people looking  
for the latest news and information from Nantucket on their phones. And with 1+ million views annually on  
NantucketCurrent.com, whether you’re on-island, on the mainland or beyond, the Current delivers everything  
you need to know on Nantucket in real time.
       We have quickly become the go-to source for both year-round island residents, seasonal homeowners and  
visitors. Through our advertising opportunities, we partner with businesses to share your message with our vast  
and unique audience - one that loves Nantucket as much as you do.

$300                $550

$1,000             $1,750

$1,750             $3,000

$2,500             $4,000

1 ad insertion, day/
week of choice       

Once weekly,  
full month

Twice weekly, 
full month 

Three times weekly, 
full month 

E-NEWSLETTER RATES

SIZE

Discover why 17,500+ Nantucketers view the Current as their 
single source of island news.
       Nantucket Current is the buzzed-about and most-read news 
source on Nantucket. Our team delivers a must-read dose of  
island life to your inbox via our e-newsletter, as well as online at  
NantucketCurrent.com and @NantucketCurrent on Instagram.
       Hitting 17,500+ email addresses on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, the Nantucket Current e-newsletter investigates, reports, 

1200x1000      1600x800

N MAGAZINE

BREAKS THE NEWS

2024 N Magazine MEDIA KIT
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$750   

$1,000 

$1,500  

$2,000 

1 week

2 weeks

3 weeks

1 month

WEBSITE RATES

SIZE 1200x1000

Total e-news subscribers    17,500+

Average e-news open rate (unique)  56%

Average e-news open rate (total)   78%

Average e-news opens (unique)  9,800

Average e-news opens (total)  13,300

Annual website visits   1+ million

Average Instagram Story views (unique)     12,500

AUDIENCE & DISTRIBUTION



•  Advertorial worked into Nantucket Current 
    content in same format as editorial

•  Three photos with accompanying 3 sentences  
    of copy describing the listing

•  URL link to client listing page

•  Each email capped at 1 real estate advertorial

REAL ESTATE ADVERTORIAL | $900

•  Video worked into Nantucket Current content 
    in same format as editorial

•  One image accompanying 3 sentences of copy

•  URL link to video

•  Each email capped at 1 video advertorial

VIDEO ADVERTORIAL | $900

N MAGAZINE

BREAKS THE NEWS

2024 N Magazine MEDIA KIT
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•  Dedicated email offering 100 percent share of voice 
    and direct marketing access as an N Magazine partner

•  Content provided directly to N Magazine for layout

•  Available Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays

SINGLE-SPONSOR EMAIL | $7,500

•   1-3 slides to be featured in our  
     @NantucketCurrent Instagram Story 

INSTAGRAM STORIES

$750 three-pack

$300 single slide

•   Image(s) submitted to Nantucket Current in ready- 
     to-post format (1080 pixels wide by 1920 pixels tall)

•   Includes @ mention and direct link to designated URL $500 two-pack 

•   Lives on @NantucketCurrent Story for 24 hours  

15
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WEBSITE ADVERTISING

CUSTOM WEB-EXCLUSIVE ARTICLE | $2,500

•   Customized article or interview up to 500 words to live permanently on N-Magazine.com 
•   Includes four photos and URL link to business website
•   Feature also emailed out in a Nantucket Current e-newsletter

HOMEPAGE BANNER AD, POSITION 2 | $1,000 PER MONTH

•   970x250 banner ad linked to URL of choice

HOMEPAGE BANNER AD, POSITION 1  |  $1,500 PER MONTH

•   970x250 banner ad linked to URL of choice



In this rapidly changing era of e-commerce, social media and the digital marketplace have never been more critical for  
businesses. N Magazine offers an extensive lineup of social media campaigns designed to connect local companies and  
national brands with their target consumers. Whether you’re a restaurant offering take-out options, a real estate firm  
showcasing exclusive listings, or a clothing boutique promoting your e-commerce website, @nantucket_magazine
cuts through the digital noise and appeals directly to those eager to support Nantucket businesses and brands associated  
with the island. We’ve designed this a la carte program with a set of tiered digital options that enable business owners to 
speak directly to our 68,500+ followers and share their products or services wherever they are sold.

@NANTUCKET_MAGAZINE 
INSTAGRAM

2024 N Magazine MEDIA KIT
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REACH 
71% 
29% 
Ages 25—44   52%
Ages 45—64   38%
Ages 18—24   3.5%
Ages 65+   6.5%  

TOP LOCATIONS: 
Boston, New York,  
Nantucket, Washington, 
D.C., Chicago

INSTAGRAM

PHOTO(S)INSTAGRAM 
STATIC POST •  Create an Instagram post promoting your business that will live on our  

    @Nantucket_Magazine feed for perpetuity
•  Includes @ tag in photo, @ mention in caption, and up to three specialty hashtags
•  Image(s) submitted to N Magazine by client
•  Story Slide add-on includes @ mention and direct link to designated URL, living  
    in Stories for 24 hours, then archived in the N Marketplace Highlight for 30 days

$1,000

$1,150 
WITH STORY 

SLIDE
                    

$1,250 
3-PHOTO 

CAROUSEL

PHOTOINSTAGRAM 
STORY SLIDE •  Design 1-3 slides to be featured in our @Nantucket_Magazine Instagram Story  

    promoting your business
•  Includes @ mention and direct link to designated URL
•  Lives on @Nantucket_Magazine Story for 24 hours
•  Image submitted to N Magazine for slide design consistent with  
    @Nantucket_Magazine aesthetic

$300 
PER

SLIDE 
 

$500
TWO-PACK

 
$750

THREE-PACK

Interested but unsure of the right fit for your particular business?
Reach out and let the N Magazine team put together a proposal tailored to your needs!

VIDEOINSTAGRAM 
REEL •  Design up to 90 second video to be featured in @Nantucket_Magazine Reels  

    promoting your business
•  Includes @ mention and up to three specialty hashtags
•  Filming & editing of Reel video done by client and submitted to N Magazine

$1,000

17
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EVENTS & EXPERIENCES

•    Assist in event strategy
•    Identify a target guest list — including access to N Magazine’s own exclusive contact list
•    Coordinate on an ideal location
•    Recommend food and beverage catering, or bring in food and beverage sponsors if applicable 
•    Provide “Foggy Sheet” event photography coverage in print and online at N-Magazine.com
•    Provide social media coverage and exposure

N Magazine events attract an influential and affluent audience who associate the magazine — and thus the 
brands aligned — with luxury and sophistication. N Magazine works one-on-one with event clients to:

1 0 8 1 0 9N - M A G A Z I N E . C O MN  M A G A Z I N E

F O G G Y  S H E E T

N Magazine celebrated the Nantucket 

launch of Exclusive Yachts at the 

Harborview Room & Terrace at the 

Dreamland this past July. During the 

evening, guests learned more about 

the members-only club, which delivers 

personalized yachting experiences 

worldwide at a fraction of the cost 

of ownership. After mingling over 

cocktails and lite bites provided by 

Island Kitchen, CEO Scott Stuckmann 

and Head of Sales Lou Clark gave a 

presentation about the service, which 

promises to offer an unparalleled and 

bespoke experience from its diverse 

fleet of luxury yachts.  

Learn more at exclusiveyachts.club

YACHTING 
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1 0 8 N  M A G A Z I N E 1 0 9N - M A G A Z I N E . C O M

 Manisha and  Roy Kapani 

Lori Jergunson, Andy Timmerman, 
Paul Jergunson and Giovanna Lucy

Mary and Frank Fahrenkopf and Kim Frisbie

 Candy and Mason Heydt

Tuck and Bernadette Meyer

 Linda Holliday, Elin Hilderbrand, Eleanor Banco and Marla Sanford

Lou Clark, Rebecca Yellen, Julie Perry, Jacquie  
Charbonneau and Kelly Carr of Exclusive Yachts

 James Scheurell, Tim Ehrenberg, Emme Duncan and Graham Gauthier

Marybeth Gilmartin-Baugher 
and Suzanne Van Nostrand

Scott Stuckmann 
 of Exclusive Yachts

Guests enjoyed sporting 
Exclusive Yachts-branded 
hats during the evening.

The evening took place at the Harbor-
view Room & Terrace at the Dreamland.

Guests interested in 
learning more about 
Exclusive Yachts were 
given more in-depth
details and packets.

Scott Stuckmann and Lou Clark spoke 
more about the memberships at the event.

To partner with N Magazine  on a private, invitation-only or public event, please contact N Magazine ’s 
Director of Brand Partnerships, Emme Duncan, at EmmeDuncan@N-Magazine.com
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TESTIMONIALS

“As far as I’m concerned, N Magazine is the most 
effective advertising available targeting the high-end  

Nantucket summer residents and vacationers.”
 —  Gary Winn

      Principal, Maury People Sotheby’s International Realty

“We’ve worked with N Magazine for over ten  
years and I can’t say enough wonderful things about  
our experience. When I look at our annual marketing  

budget nationwide, our placement in N is the most  
effective media buy we make without question.”

—  Lindsey Worster
  Former Vice President, Brand Communications, Vineyard Vines

“I have been involved in magazine publishing for  
most of my career. The best magazines in the world engage 

their readers and hold them for hours at a time.  
N Magazine is one of those very special publications that  

has achieved that unique level of devotion and engagement 
from its readers. It is one of the best lifestyle magazines that I 
have ever read. If you are trying to reach the affluent readers 

on Nantucket, I cannot think of a better product to do so.”
—  Joe Ripp

   Former CEO, Time Inc.

“N Magazine has been the single most effective media  
vehicle we have used, period. It has produced more immediate  

results than magazines ten times its size.”
— Steve Kitchin

   Partner, GKFO

“Whether on island or a thousand miles away,  
N Magazine’s e-newsletter keeps us in the  

know with a fresh take on the culture, happenings,  
and history of this unique and special place.”

— Bill Frist, M.D.
   Former U.S. Senate Majority Leader

19
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REPRESENTATIVE ADVERTISERS

Sun. Sand. Sold. 

        Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, 
omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. 
Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.

$4,999,000    6 BD    6F 2H BA    11,267 SF 

526R MERRIMAC STREET

N
E

W
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U
R

Y
P

O
R

T

Ethan Goodrich  

goodrich@compass.com    617.398.4444

$5,995,000    5 BD    7F 2H BA    8,926 SF 

250 BAXTERS NECK ROAD

Joan Witter    

joan.witter@compass.com    508.776.1971

$8,995,000    7 BD    7F 1H BA    8,500 SF 

60 LIVINGSTON ROAD

Beyond Boston Properties 

beyondboston@compass.com    617.383.7810

Scan the QR code to browse these 
homes and more on compass.com

$5,250,000    4 BD    5F 1H BA    6,356 SF 

13  MARTIN ’S  COVE ROAD

H
IN

G
H

A
M

Jeff Alexander    

jeff.alexander@compass.com    415.595.6999

Starting at $3,529,000    New Construction Homes

THE PRESERVE AT FAWN LANE

compass.com

$3,195,000    4 BD    5F 1H BA    5,500 SF 

55  MCCALLAR LANE

C
O

N
C

O
R

D

The Ridick Revis Group  

ridickrevisgroup@compass.com    617.593.3492 • 978.807.8219

Contact Agent for Price    6 BD    7F 1H BA    10,765 SF 

1 1 1  SUMMER STREET
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The Shulkin Wilk Group    

shulkinwilkgroup@compass.com    617.463.9816
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Kevin Caulfield    

kc@compass.com    617.501.3685

Start your journey home today with Compass. 

8 X

T H E  U L T I M A T E  I T A L I A N  Y A C H T S
Fast. Sleek. Stylish. Experience luxury on the water like never before.

Allied Marine is proud to be Ferretti Group’s exclusive dealer for the U.S., including the entire Northeast region, with 

two representatives on the island of Nantucket. As stewards of Italy’s centuries-old yachting tradition, the Ferretti 

Group is a world leader in the design and construction of luxury yachts, with a prestigious brand portfolio that includes 

Ferretti Yachts, Riva, Pershing, Itama, CRN, Custom Line, and Wally. Today, Ferretti Group operates six shipyards across 

Italy and continues to innovate, offering the most luxurious and technologically advanced motor yachts on the water.

The Pershing 8X will spend the summer moored in front of Cru Restaurant at the Nantucket Boat Basin and is 

available for private tours and sea trials.

Built on a reputation of unique savoir-faire, Riva’s winning beauty and style carry on today in the 

brilliant new Riva 88’ Folgore – heir to one of the brand’s most desirable yachts. It features an 

alluring design that blends the best of past and present. Discover novel design touches, advanced 

ergonomics and innovative materials that merge seamlessly with classic Riva touches, such as 

mahogany inlays and decorative steelwork.

The chic new Ferretti Yachts 1000 is the first 100 percent wide-body vessel, featuring clean-cut 

forms that are crafted for comfort. The designers made “comfort” the yacht’s mantra, expanding 

the interior and exterior social spaces to create a home on the water. Majestic, versatile and suited 

to all markets, the Ferretti Yachts 1000 features a stunning blend of sharp lines, classic styling and 

sophisticated materials.

Individually designed and built for highly demanding owners, Custom Line yachts are synonymous 

of excellence and timeless yachts with a special focus on the bespoke and tailormade interiors. An 

exquisite combination of cutting-edge technology, ingenious innovations and unmistakable design, 

every Custom Line creation is a unique work of art. The stylish Custom Line Navetta 30 is a symphony 

of graceful exterior lines, spacious interior and guest areas and innovative architectural solutions. 

The highly customizable interior features a family-friendly layout at its core with large social areas 

integrated into five generous outside chill areas.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT AN ALLIED MARINE BROKER TODAY!

PETER HOPWOOD  |  216-272-0095        SCOTT WEILAND  |  904-477-8600

8 8 ’  F O L G O R E

N A V E T T A  3 0

F E R R E T T I  Y A C H T S  1 0 0 0
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PRINT ADVERTISING CONTRACT
PUBLICATION ISSUES:     q MAY   q JUNE   q JULY   q AUGUST    q SEPTEMBER     q WINTER     

COMPANY NAME                                                          PHONE

CONTACT NAME                                                         EMAIL

BILLING ADDRESS STREET OR P.O. BOX

CITY                                                                   STATE                                     ZIP

GRAPHIC DESIGNER                                PHONE                            EMAIL         

SIGNATURE (Required to hold ad space)                                        DATE

Payment information is needed to reserve ad space; please 
select check or fill in credit card, expiration and signature.

q CHECK    q  AMEX    q  VISA    q  MASTERCARD
Make check payable to Nantucket Magazine
516 Western Ave, Boston, MA 02135

 
CREDIT CARD #

EXP. _______________  CODE:______________

SIGNATURE______________________________

 # OF ISSUES ____________________

 AD PRICE PER ISSUE ________________
                    
 TOTAL ___________________________

  BALANCE DUE __________________

AD MATERIALS

Please submit ad materials to your ad 
representative:

EMME DUNCAN
603-491-6985 . emmeduncan@n-magazine.com

 
CONDITIONS

The publishers reserve the right to reject any advertising at 
any time and are not liable for any cost or damages if, for 
any reason, they fail to publish an ad. The publishers cannot 
guarantee that any advertisement will appear on a specific 
page or at a specific location on a page without preferred 
placement fees. The publishers cannot be held responsible 
for any ad mis-prints that are at the fault of the client / 
designer. 

Advertisers are liable for any claims made against  
N Magazine as a result of their ad content. Our liability is 
limited to the cost of your ad. Payment is due upon placing 
your ad and will be assessed late charges after 30 days.

LISTING INFORMATION         DATE: PAYMENT INFORMATION

AD SIZES 

q  SPREAD    

q  FULL PAGE     

q  1⁄2 PAGE HORIZONTAL     

q  1⁄3 PAGE VERTICAL     

q  1⁄3 PAGE SQUARE     

q  1⁄4 PAGE SQUARE    
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING CONTRACT

ADVERTISING MONTHS:   JANUARY  FEBRUARY  MARCH   APRIL  MAY  JUNE  JULY  AUGUST  SEPTEMBER  OCTOBER  NOVEMBER  DECEMBER  

COMPANY NAME                                                          PHONE

CONTACT NAME                                                         EMAIL

BILLING ADDRESS STREET OR P.O. BOX

CITY                                                                   STATE                                     ZIP

GRAPHIC DESIGNER                                PHONE                                     EMAIL         

SIGNATURE (Required to hold ad space)                                        DATE

Payment information is needed to reserve ad space; please 
select check or fill in credit card, expiration and signature.

     CHECK        AMEX         VISA         MASTERCARD

Make check payable to Nantucket Magazine
516 Western Ave, Boston, MA 02135

CREDIT CARD #

EXP. _______________  CODE:___________________

SIGNATURE___________________________________

 PACKAGE ___________________________

 __________________________________

 RATE ____________
                    
 TOTAL ______________________________
 
 BALANCE DUE ________________________

LISTING INFORMATION         DATE: PAYMENT INFORMATION

CONDITIONS

The publishers reserve the right to reject any  
advertising at any time and are not liable for any cost  
or damages if, for any reason, they fail to publish an ad. 

Advertisers are liable for any claims made against 
N Magazine as a result of their ad content. Our liability 
is limited to the cost of your ad. Payment is due upon 
placing your ad and will be assessed late charges after 
30 days.

AD MATERIALS

Please submit ad materials to your ad representative: 

EMME DUNCAN
603-491-6985  
emmeduncan@n-magazine.com

15 North Beach Street
Nantucket, MA 02554
Office: 508-228-1515
Fax: 508-228-8012

q            q          q         q          

    q               q           q          q     q      q       q        q              q                 q              q                q 
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